
 

New and extended clearways on Boundary Street, 
Babbage Road and Warringah Road 
Between Pacific Highway, Roseville and Roseville Bridge, Roseville 
Chase  

Project Update – December 2017 
 

In October, Roads and Maritime Services informed the community and key stakeholders about the 
new weekend and extended weekday clearways to be introduced on Boundary Street, Babbage 
Road and Warringah Road from Pacific Highway, Roseville to Roseville Bridge, Roseville Chase.  

At that time, we also asked for feedback from the community and key stakeholders, including 
businesses at Roseville Chase Shops, on an alternate business customer parking proposal to 
introduce four 1P parking spaces on Rowe Street and Allan Street to replace the parking that 
would need to be removed from the main road during the clearway hours.  

The new clearway hours are shown below:   

 Existing Clearways New Clearways 

Weekdays East of Clive Street:  
6:00am-10:00am (westbound)  
3:00pm-7:00pm (eastbound)  
 
West of Clive Street: 
6:00am-10:00am (both directions) 
3:00pm-7:00pm (both directions) 

6:00am-7:00pm  
(both directions) 

Weekends & public 
holidays 

No clearways 9:00am-6:00pm 
(both directions) 

Outcome 

Roads and Maritime used a number of methods to inform the community about the new and 
extended clearways and the ways in which they could provide feedback on the alternate business 
customer parking. We distributed letters to residents and stakeholders within the area, used 
Variable Message Signs to inform road users and doorknocked businesses about the alternate 
business parking proposal and the clearway changes. 
 
We have summarised the feedback received on the alternate business customer parking and 
provided a response to the key matters raised in an engagement report. The key matters raised 
for our consideration in relation to the business parking proposal were about the provision of 
adequate wayfinding signage to the existing council car park, and how deliveries can be made to 
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businesses. The report is available on the project website at rms.nsw.gov.au/clearways and we 
encourage you to view our responses.  

After considering the feedback on the alternate business customer parking proposal, Roads and 
Maritime will continue to work with Ku-ring-gai Council to deliver the proposed, four ‘1P’ parking 
spaces (two on Rowe Street and two on Allan Street) and to deliver wayfinding signage to assist in 
directing business customers to the council car parks.  

What happens next? 

The new weekend clearways and extended weekday clearways will be operational from 22 
January 2018. We are working with Council to deliver the new timed parking and wayfinding 
signage before the new and extended clearways are introduced.   
 
The new clearway signs will be installed along the corridor during mid-January 2018 (weather 
permitting) and the works will be undertaken at night to minimise disturbance. A notification about 
the night works will be issued to directly impacted properties around seven days before the start of 
the night works.  
 
How will this affect me?  
 
During the installation work, there will be some temporary traffic changes to ensure the work zone 
is safe. Lane closures will be in place and may affect travel times. Please keep to speed limits and 
follow signs and traffic controllers’ directions. For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701, 
visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App.  

Once the clearway is operational on 22 January 2018, parking is not allowed during the clearway 
hours. If you park in a clearway during the clearway hours you risk being fined and your vehicle 
towed. The only exceptions are passenger drop off / pick up by buses and taxis, and use by 
emergency vehicles. 
 
Contact 

If you have any questions, please contact the Clearways project team on 1300 706 232 or 
clearways@rms.nsw.gov.au. For more information on our projects, visit 
rms.nsw.gov.au/clearways. 
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